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The lobby must be pretty bad ov<

in Richmond. The legislature seen

to be in session at this time. Son
representative or senator has intr
duced a joint resolution authorizir
the sergeant at arms to buy whiski
masks for the members to wear i

they enter the house or the sena'

chamber so that they may be di
guised and thus escape the lobby th<
is lying in wait for them as they ei

ter each day.

We are not very good on remembe
ing dates but we do happen to reca

that the 14th of February, 1881, can

on Monday and that it was a beaut
ful balmy and clear day. And th;
we were in Newberry at that tirn
And that D. B. Johnson president <

\ITiv^fV.y-^n rtrtllocro mo +r> ^£*T,vben
7T lllUii vy Wiiv^v VMM*v - - -

at that time.

We are printing in this issue "A
Interesting Story of Saluda Counl
Newspapers," and we have read
with a great deal of interest, proba'
ly largely because we had a part i
establishing one of these papers ar

we have a complete file of all the p;
pers that we printed in Newberry i
the office of The Herald and Ne^

N from the first issue, October 31, 189
to May 28, 1896, the last issue prints
in our office at Newberry. We spe:
an hour or more looking over the o.

file wl an we read the article by M
Crouch.

* * * ' J ...

We have Deiongea lo many aim v<

rious clubs and organizations and th
doctrines and tenets of all of them ai

good. The great trouble we four
with many of them was that too ofte
and sometimes toojnany of the mer

bers were only fraternal and lived j

to the doctrines while within the wal
of the castle halls. The golden^ ru

is one of the best rules ever promu
gated and if all of us would join thi
club and then live up to the doctrir
what a glorious world this would b
If this was the rule of our condu<
and of out dealings with our fello
man then there would be no need f(
the legislature to remain in session s

long and to pass so many laws but 1

be violated by the good people of th
commonwealth.

* \

<S> AMONG THE SCHOOLS
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IMPORTANT NOTICE SCHOOL
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

TU ^ "i o nnmhpr r>"f in
l an c aic ijuuv a . -

provement associations in this coui

ty. A number were reorganized du

ing the past year and some new on<

formed and then there were some o]
ones still functioning. I wish thei
was a live association in each scho<
district in. the county. There shoul
be one r.nd I hope to have one in eac

d**?tr'ct by the t'me the schools ope
fcr the nevt session.

The .'"'ement association ye-'
begins w'th March and all reports (

meet'ngs and applications for priz<
ma?t be in the hands of the state o

ganizer by March 10. The executh
committee will meet March 15.
am going to print in this column a le
ter received from Miss Thomas by ti
county organizer. Please read th
letter and if you have not sent i

your reports please see that they ai

?ent in at once. Also if you have n<

deposited the money you have raise
-with the county treasurer please a

tend to this at once because th
counts a lorn? way in secuWn? pr?z<
to v*V"h von may be entitled an

wh'eh my be denied you if you fs
to shew by the record what you hav

' ^one in this way. And t^en you ca

pv^t vour monev right hack if vnu (1

si're to snend it, hu^. I would like 1

how juft. what each association
do'ne ;n t^is regard, besides the he]
it *v;ll bp in securing prizes.

Read the circular to the county o

l;st of the meet:ngs and the names (

the assoc'ai'ons in this countv as iu

n'F-Vri, from the records in the offk
of Miss Thomas in Columbia, as son

of associations reported direct to h<
and if your society has not reports
or is she has no record of it you ms

correct the error.

Columbia, S. C., February iu, iy^

Dear County Organizer:
There are two things that I shou

like to call to your attention, and
". turn have you call to the attention

your local association.
^ 1. (a) The executive committi

will meet the loth of March to awa

the prizes so all applications must 1

in by March 10th. jS
(b) If you have any new buildings

in your county have the association
apply for prize 1. Application blanks I
for this prize may be obtained from!

r« t

my office. There are no blanks for

j any other prizes.
- | (c) Encourage all associations to J

;send in reports ior all meetings held. |
O / o \ TV» n cfoIn vv> r\f + Vl O

j\ U / -L lie cue vy a. iijv

School Improvement association will ]
~ !be held March 17th in connection with i
-T the state teachers' meeting. Please i

1S' ask each association in your county <

ie j to send one delegate and two if pos- t
0"~ £?1 K1 D(

(CWAV.
i?! (b) The morning: session will be i

2r taken up with business and an address i
a

iS: on community health.
te (c) I hope that each county or- 1
s_ ganizer and delegate will attend the

"dutch" luncheon at the Jefferson ho- i
ft- tel. Mak° reservation for this by s

writing me, enclosing one dollar. \'<
(d) In the afternoon there will be <

r"
a few short speeches, a model School <

^! Improvement association meeting <

ie conducted by local associations and 1

the dav's program will close with a

social hour.
2* (e) Come prepared to make a two
^ or three minute report on the work ]
"y I in your county. ,»

(f) A badge wiii be sent you and t

each delegate- who writes for it.
i Please give all the publicity you <

ty ,
pon fr\ tnnco
v.an cvy i n v auvjuo. I

. i I hope you will find it convenient to (

come to the meeting and feel sure £
m ... . . _

^ you will enjoy it.
"

Cordially yours, <
1 Mattie E. Thomas, (

in

^
School Community Organizer. 1

LOSS OF TRANSPORT I
NOT YET EXPLAINED

* t
I <i-JrMember* of Crew .. of .. Northern

Pacific Describe Only Fire and
Rescue 43

1
.

t
« n Vq tttr»a>«f \TatitcQ T?
I'w ; VT JJV/1 ^ 41CVVO, X 1WC1IV.:^iICU £
re' by a few hours sleep, and apparently c
id j little concerned about their experi- ^
»n! ence in being- rescued from their c
n. burning ship, members of the crew of t
ip the steamship Northern Pacific today c
13 described the fire and the rescue, but ^
lei remained silent when quest:one«l as to 2
].'possible causes of the disaster. Mean- c
^ time Capt. William Lusti, master of r

the Northern Pacific, orenarod a de- x
^ ^

e, tailed report for the shipping board
5f and left for Norfolk. i
v,, Aboard the rescue steamship Trans)r"portationwhich docked here carlv T

50 this morning were 22 survivors, all
t0 but five of the Northern Pacific men

,;s who were saved. Captain Lusti re- j
fused to make any statement pending t

I the prP>hVat'o*-> of his report by the j.
^ shiDDinc board. * % <, M *
'V w « I

^ Capt. Seth Chase of the Transpor- y

^ tation told of sighting the turning ?

^ steamship about 1 o'clock Wednesday l

<# i and said from a point 12 miles distant ^
the flame appeared to be "jus: 't little

g bit brighter than the brigntest thing
J you can imagine."
J Turning about at once the rescue ^a~ ship rushed to the scene, arriving t
there when the fire was at its 2enith n

r- l j. r» .on _>_t 1. ij.i_ 1
auuui ^;ou o ciuck wiui names imp-

aS I
' ling high above the masthead. "We

g
i started looking about for the boats,"

,(* Captain Chase said, "and saw the one ^0l with 13 men in it. While we were

taking that aboard another steamer
n nearby was picking up another boat.

ill rr' J o/I ~-C 4.1. .k **
tr 54VCU uirce ui u:»? iuu uvaiw.

I 2
j Members of the Northern Pacfic

ir
crew said the four Sun Sh:ol>u)l ling

"Vi1" *y
'

company men believed to have L-een
?s burned to death wero -quartered just
r"

j ahead of where the fire svarccd, c e2'sumafbly on "B" deck jiuc after the 11

* second funnel. They did nn Velk-ve ^

+ t
the men ever got out of their quar- ^Alters, for n) ->nc »ad ?e°n 4hem .vr.tr
ifirn irQ c r? Kv Second Of-

iT, ! t
ficer A. B. Wilson,

-e I
!

it n
I 9> ® <$> ^ «5> <S> < ? <5 s> o < > <S> <§> <8> ,

!"U HOME DEMONSTRATION <$>
'

ls.o <5
m H

ld , ,
V

jl Tranwood Demonstrat-on club met j
r/> February 8 with Mrs. Willie Long. ^
n Despite the inclemency of the wea- v

e_
ther and the bad roads 13 members ^

>0
were present and 3 visitors, Miss Irvin

is ^en<!0 and M~s. Hentz of Newberry
^ ?nd Mrs. Rufus Long of the com-nun

ay. t
! Mirs Berr e discussed marketing

Vm w

^ problems, what could be sold and how

r ;shipDed, displayincr the conta-n^rs for t

; products and how obtained, giving J
! the addresses of reliable seed houses ,

le c
from which to order. >

^ n^ArtAlofn K1 QTIP.
j 1 TIC >C1VCU tautuiutv

JQ *

jmar^e with whipped cream, cake and j
L* i coffee.

'

<

Next meeting: with Mrs. 0. H. Ab-'<
j rams. '

- | Mrs. C. A. Matthews, Sec.

1 1
TO THE BUSINESS PEOPLE OF i

in! NEWBERRY
of | Please take notice that the license

i law fnr this vear has been enacted
Qe and your license tax is now due.
" Schedule same as last vear.
rd J. W. CHAPMAN,

De Clerk & Treasurer.
1-13-ltaw 4t

5ENATE ASKED TO
SANCTION ARMS PACT

_ #

i
'resident Presents Treaties Resulting
From Arms Conference Asking

Lawmakers to Ratify

Fames R. Nourse in Charleston Amer-;
ican.
Washington, Feb. 10..President!

Warding today in a speech lasting ex-j
»pt.lv thirtv minutes, laid before the
senate the entire set of treaties draft?dby the arms conference and urged
.heir prompt ratification. The presiientdeclared that unless the treaties
eceive the senate's sanction "every
jroclaimed desire to promote peace
<nd prevent war," would become a

lollow mockery. He said:
"If we cannot join in making effectivethese covenants for peace and

:tajrin this conference with America's
approval, we shall discredit the influenceof the republic, render future
efforts futile or unlikely, and write

iiscouragement where today the
A'erld is ready to acclaim new hope."
In strongest terms the president

*ave his solemn and earnest assurance

:hat there is nothing in any of the
Dacts which commits the United
5*atps in anv wav to an "alliance, en-

;anglement or involvement," and that
'no worth while tradition" is surrenleredby the United States.
Especially of the four-power Pacifictreaty, the president declared it

iontained no "war commitment," no

vritten or moral obligation to join in

lefense, "no expressed or implied
omnutment to arrive at any agreementexcept in accordance with our;
constitutional methods."

Exposition Clears Atmosphere
That the president's exposition of

he treaties served greatly to clear
he atmosphere with respect to some

)f their provisions was admitted by
t number of senators who have been

lolding aloof from giving support to
he pacts. That administration lead%*' * .2. L

?rs, taKing advantage 01 mis cuangc

>f mind, will seek to rush the treaties
hrough to ratification N"while the irmis hot," became evident as soon as

he president had left the senate
:hairJber. Senator Lodge took the
irct step in this direction by immedittelysummoning the foreign relations
:ommittee to meet at 10:30 tomorrow

norning to begin consideration of the
reaties. The senator intends to leave

11-1 r i x.

he city tomorrow mgnt 10 dg ausenu

mtil next Thursday, at which time
:onsiderat:on of the treaties will be
esumed.
Senator McNary, republican, of Or:gon,leader of the "mild reservationcts,"was one of the first to admit

hat the president's speech had won

lim over to support of the treaties.
ie has been holding out tor a reser'ation,declaring that the United
States should not be called upon to

ise force in meeting any exigency unlerthe four-power treaty. After the
resident's speech, the senator said:
UI thought it was a great document.

The president made .it plain to me

hat no war commitments exist in aricletwo of the four-power treaty.
This was the only thing thdt stood beweenme and a vote for the treaty
.nd I believe the people of the Pacific
oast will be satisfied with the presilent'sassurance."

Borah's Position
Senator Borah, leader of the irreoncilables,said he liked the speech

.nd that he had examined the naval
reaty sufficiently to know that he
fould vote for it. He announced,
ir!th a reservation, that he might also
upport the other treaties, his statenentbeing as follows: v

"If I find the president's construcionof the other treaties is correct,
hat they do not entangle us in an aiiance,and that they do preserve the
raditional policy of the United States
may support them. But if I find by
ay examination of them that they
!o these things, then I will oppose
hem to the very best of my ability."
Among democratic members sentimentgenerally was in support of the

iresident's position, although Senator

liichcock, who led the fight for the
Vilson league of nations, declared he
v*as*still inclined to work for reservaionsin the four-power tr?aty. The
enatnr said !

"My disposition is favorable to the
taval treaty and to the Chinese treay,but I cannot say that the presilent'sspeech has strengthened my
(csition with reference to the four>owertreaty. I think it presents
nany difficulties which will have to be
-arefully studied, and pernaps reservationswill be necessary."
Senator Pomerene of Ohio said he

ntended to look at all the treaties
'systematically" and will approve
'anything that looks like limitation of
armament."

Complete Minutes Submitted
In addition to submitting the treaties,the president gave to the senate

the complete minutes of the plenary
sessions and committee meetings and
the official report made to him by the
American delegation. He said these
documents were fitting testimonials to
the "open and simpler diplomacy" for

which the world asked and which
"contributed largely to the success of
the conference."

Of the conference as a whole, the
president said the treaties are the
"covenants of harmony, of assurance,

of conviction, of conscience and of
unanimity," that they take the place
of various multi-power treaties, and
"serve to put an end to contradiction?
and to remove ambiguities and establishclear understandings."

The president declared the treaties
leave no power despoiled but on the

1 .
"
. * Uoi-a nnoT

contrary me nine jjuwtia

brought closer together and are

stauncher "neighbors and fricnds;
they have clearer and better estimates
of one another, they have seen suspicionchallenged and selfishness made
jto retreat," and have combined tc

make the world "safer and better and
more hopeful place in which to live.'
Discussing the question of entering
into the agreements, the president
had this to say:

''Either we must live and aspire anc

achieve under a free and common understandingamong peoples, with mutualtrust, respect and forbearance
and exercising full sovereignty, oi

else brutal, armed force will dominateand the sorrows and burdens oi
war in this decade will be turned tc
the chaos and the hopelessness of the
next. We can not more do without
international negotiations in these
modern days than we could maintair
orderly neighborliness at home withoutthe prescribed rules of conducl
which are more the guarantees oi

freedom than the restraint thereof.
Absence of Commitments

The president's statement regardingthe absence of eorrrmitments ir
the four-power treaty was as follows:

"The four-power treaty contains nc
» *' x

war comm:tmem. 11 covenants tnt

respect of our nation's rights in relationto its insular possessions. In
case of controversy between these
covenantly powers itds agreed to conferand seek adjustment, and if said
rights are threatened by the aggressiveaction of any outside power,
these friendly powers, respecting one

another, are to communicate, perhaps
confer, in order to understand what
action may be taken, jointly or separately,to meet a menacing situation.

"There is commitment to armed
force, no alliance, no written or moralobligation to join the defense, no

expressed or implied commitment to
arrive at any agreement except in
accordance with our constitutional
methods. It is easy to believe, however,that such a conference of the
four-powers is a moral warning that
an aggressive nation, giving affront
to the four great powers ready to
force world opinion on a given controversy,would be .embarking on a

tiaziaiuuuQ vii » vi A.

President Harding asserted that if
the nation may not safely agree "to
respect each other's rights, and may
not agree to confer if one of the
compact threatens, or may not agree
to advise if one party to the pact is
threatened by an outside power, then
all concerted efforts to tranquilize the
world and stabilize peace must be
flung to the winds."
The president said his service in

the senate had made him cautious on

the point of contracting foreign relationships.He said the concern of
the senate in this direction had not
been forgotten by the American delegatesto whose ability he paid high
respect. The conference has dissipated"the apprehension of territorialgreed and concern in the world,"
the president said, and with ratificationof the treaties he eynresserl r«nn-

fidence that the United States will
have "new assurances, new freedom
from anxiety, and new manifestations
of the sincerity of our own intentions
a new demonstration of honesty which
proclaims a righteous and powerful
republic."

Mrs. Harding sat in the presidential
gallery during the delivery of the addressand was accompanied by Mrs.
Hughes and a party of friends. Secretaryof State Hughes, Attorney
General Daugherty, Secretary of AgricultureWallace and Secretary of
Labor Davis had seats in the senate
chamber. The diplomatic gallery was

unoccupied.

CULINARY EXPERTNESS
THAWS MOTHER-IN-LAW

Page Jiggs!
The hen-pecked hero of "Bringing

Up Father" ought particularly to enjoy"A Homespun Vamp," which opensat the opera house Tuesday, becausecorned beef and ca'bbage plaj
an extremely prominent part in the
play's dramatic action.

T f x. M J i_ J ,

in iaet aDinty to cook anu save

"Irish turkey" is set a? the matrimo^
nial Rubicon of May McAvoy, the
clever little star in this story of lift
in a small rural community.
For Mrs. Dobbs, the strong-minde(

lady blacksmith of the village, wa:

quite willing1 that Meg McKenzi<
should marry her fat son Joe, provid

Haltiwan
I

i
t

Now showing I
Every Ex

spring Dresses,
We will be \

m as onen as

.1 spring goods.
It is no tr<

'I whether you I
1

*"

| to have you lo<

;! Haltiwar
>!
,

' i

> j ing that Meg should prove a eompe-! j.

i'tent cook. Meg came through her I
"*" -urt+Vi flv- I

. tOSL.a company uuui«-.»»»».»

; ing colors, but unfortunately at the
same time a good looking stranger arrivedin town.and Joe faded out of

j Meg's matrimonial picture. ;
. j This doesn't end the story, howi:ever, for a series of exciting dramat.ic events ensues before the love aflfairs of Meg assume an even keel.
,!And for their interpretation Realart
has selected a notable cast.

. j Charles Ogle and Guy Oliver, two

,exceptionally popular character ac;
tors, are said to be excruciatingly

. funny as a.pair of match-makirg old

[ bachelor uncles. And fat Lincoln
Stedman is amusingly cast as the
country boy lover.

i Darrell Foss plays the straight
male lead, while beautiful Kathleen
Kirkham has the role of the "other

.1 woman." Photoplay followers will

appreciation the informaton that
I U/V]avi "PliiVvo-v* Tncn-nVvir»a PfAWPll
HClCIi i^UliUCkL a..u avov^iiiiiv .

interpret a pair of "mother" rol-es. |J
.

"A Homerpun Vamp" i3 by Hector *.

Turnouli, who wrote "The Cheat,",
and also "Everything for Sale" and _

"A Private Scandal," two recent
McAvoy productions. Frank O'Connord'rected, with Hal Rosson at the

i
camera.

!
SISTER SEBASTIN

INJURED IN FALL

i .

!. Aiken, Feb. 8..The wounds of SisterSebastin of St. Angela academy
of the Sisters of Mercy, Aiken, who
was hurt in a severe fall on the steps
of the Sacred Heart church, Augusta.
Monday evening, are healing nicely.
Sister Sebastine, accompanied by anothersister of the convent, was walk-
ing down the large stone steps ot hie

Augusta church when she tripped and
fell, breaking 'both wrists and a bone
in her arm. She received medical
aid in Augusta and was brought to
Aiken last night. Sister Sebastin
formerly was connected with the
Charleston, S. C., academy, and her
many friends will regret to learn of
her misfortune.

i

NOTICE TO AUTOMOBILE OWNERS.i

$10.00 to $25.00 fine for operatirg
an nntnmnhile. truck or motorcycle
v 'thout license after February 1st.
State highway commission has requestedthat I ask all officers in this
cou^fv to help enforce this law.

i Will beein enforcing this law FEB-;
1RUARY 15TH in order to give every;
ione a chance to sret his licerse.
i CANNON BLEASE.

Sheriff.
2-3-2t

!

I
But send your laundry any how and

wo will make short work of putting
. it in fine shape for you. The more

the merrier for us. We do shirts,
. collars, underwear, white vests, nosriery, anything and everything. We
also handle finished family wash at
.ten cents per pound. We Jo s-.eam '

Aln«v,iv.rt« TT> Va pIoo r. !r.(r p]p_55TTi-i
1 ClCUlllilg) i. ItilVU v-i ^ jr "*e> » «~"

ing and blocking of hat-?, pressing, I

> dying, etc. We want you to give us a

» trial because we know we can satisfy
you. We guarantee satisfactory work

j and service. Phone G8. Our trucks

3 will call.

j' SANITARY LAUNDRY CO.,
1 Under New Management. .~

i

ger & Carj
STew Spring Read
press is bringin;
Qlllfc P P £*1
XJU&lrC; VUUVUj

ery glad to have
you can to see

suble for Ua to
>uy or not we wi
:>k.

iger & Car]

Buggies&}
XH 7 \ 1
w e nave reauce

all Buggies and Wag
are figuring on buyii
you to get our f :ce.

We also have a

of Mules and Horses
we will sell cheap foi

The Purceli (

Want to buy Mum
Fat and Sound

how Old or how
- Friday, Fel

Saturday, Feb. ]
Stables.

UK.

Attention Cai
Beginning Su

days.
S. C. IV

Chi
i

Harp's Ymir Pi

12th all Filling S
Garages in the (
closed to the ]
tween the hours
M. and 1.00 P. 1

Round Steak 1
Loin Steak 1
Roast 10c & 12 1-

Kavird's I
Prosperity,

jenter
v-to-Wear.
mf

g us new

pes etc.
; you come
; our new

show and
11 be glad

penter
<

Nagons
1

id our price on

ons, and if you
ig it will pay

good bunch *

on hand that
. 1 i

r the casn.
______________
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Company
hi

.rii.IT
i

;s & Horses
I, no matter
r Young.
b. 17th and
18th at»my
"Pat" Wise

Owners
nday Feb.
tations and
?Aty will be
Public be-
of 10.30 A.
VI on Sun.i

IcCarley
;f of Police
MnaaaataMBMaMaaaMMa*

rices Right
i 5c. per pound
10c. per pound
2c. per pound

Vfarket
S.C.

I


